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Eukaryotic nuclear RNA binding proteins share a common sequence motif thought to be implicated in RNA binding. One of the two domains 
present in Al hnRNP protein, has been modelled by homology in order to make a prediction of the main features of the RNA binding site. Acyl- 
phosphatase (EC 3.6.1.7) was selected as template for the modeling experiment. The predicted RNA binding site is a p-sheet containing the two 
RNP consensus equences as well as lysines and arginines conserved among the family. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Nuclear RNA binding proteins, although hetero- 
geneous in size and charge [l-4], are marked by at least 
two features: (i) they are able to bind RNA both in vivo 
and in vitro; and (ii) they include an RNA binding do- 
main (RNA-BD) of about 80-100 amino acids, also 
called ‘RNP motif’ or RNP-80 motif [5]. 
Notwithstanding a substantial lack of knowledge on 
most of their functions, recent evidence suggests a se- 
quence specific interaction of several RNPs with RNA. 
Similarly to the specific interaction of poly(A) binding 
protein with poly(dA) or poly(rA) stretches 161, or to 
the specific interaction of snRNPs with their cognate 
snRNAs [7,8], some specific interaction of hnRNP pro- 
teins with hnRNA have also been postulated [Q-12). 
RNP motifs of all RNP proteins, contain two short 
stretches highly conserved, called consensus sequence 
RNP 1 and RNP2 [S]. Merril and coworkers have shown 
by UV crosslinking that the aromatic side chains of 
RNPl and RNP2 of Al hnRNP, react with poly(dT) 
oligomers added to the mixture 1131. This observation 
suggests that the single stranded nucleic acid might in- 
teract directly with twe two RNP consensus equences. 
In addition to specific interactions between RNPs 
and RNA, such as the hnRNPs/hnRNA or snRNPs/ 
snRNA complexes, RNA sequence recognition by 
RNPs is also thought to be relevant for RNA processing 
f5-161. For the above reasons it would be of primary in- 
terest to shed some light on the structural bases of such 
interaction. 
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As a preliminary approach, in the absence of infor- 
mation regarding RNP structures at the molecular and 
the conformational evel, we have undertaken a homo- 
logy modeling study on one RNA binding domain of Al 
hnRNP protein. 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The second RNP motif, from the N-terminus, in Al hnRNP pro- 
teins (we call this domain Al RNA-BD II), was modelled according 
to the following procedure. Template structure for modeling Al RNA 
BD 11 was selected by screening the protein sequence data bank 
CHPRll from CILEA-CNR, using the Bishop’s program ‘Pepscan’ 
setting the lower score value to 5. 420 sequences were retrieved; fur- 
ther selection was performed saving only those protein sequences for 
which a three-dimensional structure was available. In this subset only 
one sequence, corresponding to the enzyme acylphosphatase, showed 
the secondary structure pattern&&%$, which has been predicted for 
the RNP motif 1171. Acylphosphatase was aligned with Al RNA-BD 
using the Needleman-Wunsch program [IS]; RNP motifs alignment 
was performed as previously described [171. Modeling was performed 
using the program FRODO run on Evans and Sutherland PS 300 
system [19]. 
Circular dichroic spectra were recorded on a Jasco model 600 spec- 
tropolarimeter. Measurements were conducted at room temperature 
using cells with optical pathlength ranging from 0.0045 to 0.001 cm. 
Acyiphosphatase was dialyzed against 20 mM phosphate buffer, pH 
5.8, and concentrated at various extents between 0.4 mM and 4 mM. 
UP1 was prepared from the Al hnRNP protein as described 1201. UP1 
fragment was dialyzed against 20 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. Pro- 
tein concentration was determined spectrophotometrically by the 
Bradford assay method at 595 nm. n-Helix content was estimated us- 
ing the program of Siege! et al. (321. 
3. RESULTS 
The RNA binding domain that we have modelled by 
homology is one of the two RNP motifs present in the 
Al hnRNP protein [21,221; the reason for such a choice 
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SPKEPEQLRKLFIGGLSF---ETTDESLRSHFEPWGTLTDCVVnRDPNTKRS---RGFGFVTY-ATVEEVDAAMNARPHKVDGR---VVEPKRAVSREDS 
SITEPEHHRKLFIGGLDY---RTTDENLKAHRKWGNIVD~VNKDPRTKRSS---GFGFITY-SHSSMIDEAQKSRPHKIDGR---VVEPKRAVPRQD 
SPNAGATVKKLFVGALKD---DHDEQSIRDYFQHFGNIVDINIVIDKETGKK---RGFAFVEF-DDYDPVDKVVLQKQHQLNGK---MVDVK~LPKQN 
KTDPRSMNSRVFIGNLNTL--VVKKSDVEAIFSKYGKIVGCSVH-----------KGFAFVQYVNERNARAAVAGEDGRHIAGQ---VLDINLAAEPKVNRG 
EHPQASRCIGVFG--LNT---NTSQHKVRELFNKYGPIERI~VIDAQTQRS---RGFCFIYFEKLSDA~KDSCSGIEVDGR---RIRVDFSITQ~ 
NDPRASNT-NLIVNYLPQ---~TDRELYALFRAIGPINTCRIHRDYKTGYSF---GYAFVDFTSEHOSQRAIKVL-NGITVRN---KRLKV 
PGGESIKDTNLYVTNLPR---TITD~LDTIFGKYGSIVQKNILRDKLTGRP---RGVAFVRYNKREEAQEAISAL-NNVIPEG---GSQPLSVR 
A~DAFK-T-LFVARVNY---DTTESKLRREFEVYGPIKRIHIVYNKGSEGSGKPRGYAFIEYEHER~HSAYKHAD-GKKIDG---RRVLVDVERTVKG 
SVENSSA-S-LYVGDLEP---SVSEAHLYDIFSPIGSVSSIRVCRDAITKTST---GYAYVNFNDHEAGR~IEQL-NYTPIKG---RLCRIMHSQ 
LRKKGSG--NIFIKNLHP---DIDNKALYDTFSVFGDILSSKIATDE-NGKS---KGFGFVHFEEEG~KEAIDAL-NGHLLNG---QEIYVAPHL 
ETKAHY-TNLYVKNINS---ETTDEQFQELFAKFQPIVSASLEKDAD-GK-L--KGFGFVNYEKHEDAVVKAVEALNDSELNG---EKLYVGRANKKNERM 
E~KYQGVNLFVKNLDD---SVDDEKLEEEFAPYGTIT~K~RTE-NGKS---KGFGFVCFSTPEEAT~ITEK-N9QIVAG---KPLYVAIAQRKDVR 
DRITRYQGVNLYVKNLDD---GIDDERLRKEFSPFGTITSAKV~E--GRKS---KGFGFVCFSSPEEATKAVTEM-NGRIVAT---KPLYVA~QRKEERQ 
GARAKEF-TNVYIKNFGE---DMDDERLKDL---FGPALSVK~DESGK--L--KGFGFVSFERHEDAQKAVDEM-NCEL-NG---KQIYVGRAQKKVERE 
PSLRKSGVGNIFIKNLDK---SIDNKALYNTFSAFGNILSCKWCD-ENG-S---KGYGFVHFETQCAAERAIEKM-NGHLLND---RKVF-GRFKSRKERE 
PSAPSYICIASLYVCDLHP---DVTEAnLYEKFSPAGPILSIRVCRDnITRRSL---GYAYVNF~PADAERALDTM-NFDVIKG----K-FVRIMWSQRD 
EGSESTTPFNLFIGNLNP---NKSVAELKVAISEPFAKNDLAVV-DVRTGTNR--K-FGYVDFESAEDLEKALELT-GLKVFGN---EIKLEKPK 
DSKKVRAARTLLAKNLSF---NITEDELKEVFEDALEI-RL-VSQD---GKS---KGIAYIEFKSEADAEKNLEEKPGAEI-DG---RSVSLYYTGEKGQ 
NSTWSGESKTLVLSNLSY---SATEETLQEVFEKATFI-KVPQ-N~--GKS---KGYAFIEFASFEDAKEALNSCN~EIEGG---RTIRLELQGPRG 
NARSQPSKTLFVKGLSE---DTTEETLKESFEGSVRA-RIVT--DRETGSS---KGFGFVDFNSEEDAKAAKEAFIEffiEIDGN---KVTLDWAKPKGE 
~VEYRCFVGGLAW---ATSNESLENAFASYGEILDSKVITDRETGRS---RGFGFVTFSSENSHLDAIENMNGKEL~R---NITVNQAQSR 
Fig. I. Sequence alignment of horse muscle acylphosphatase (EC 3.6.1.7) and Al RNA-BD II. The alignment i cludes 21 RNA binding domains 
from other RNP proteins. The sequences are marked as follows; 0, horse muscle acylphosphatase; 2, Al RNA-BD II; sequences 1 and 3-22 are 
marked as described in [17]. Identities between acylphosphatase and Al RNA-BD II are indicated by “I”; similar residues are evidenced by “0”. 
Hydrophobic amino acids conserved among RNP proteins are marked by asterisks. 
is related to the availability of a large amount of Al structure of Al hnRNP protein has been characterized 
protein since the corresponding cDNA has been cloned from human and rat [21,22], and the two sequences 
in an expression vector [23]. Modeling by homology is were found to be identical. The protein comprises two 
at the moment at the only chance for studying the struc- RNP motifs tandemly arranged at the N-terminal, 
ture of the Al hnRNP protein, since this RNP is highly followed by a C-terminal glycine-rich region. The en- 
insoluble, restricting therefore the access to X-ray zyme acylphosphatase from horse muscle (ACP) (EC 
crystallography or NMR spectroscopy. The primary 3.6.1.7), whose structure has recently been resolved by 
Fig. 2. C-U backbone of the modelled AI RNA-BD II. Lysines, arginines and aromatic residues of the two RNP consensus sequences are shown 
in stereo view. 
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Fig. 3. C-cu backbone of the modelled Al RNA-BD II. Aromatic residues of the two RNP consensus sequences are shown. (A), front view of the 
P-sheet; (B), lateral view. 
NMR (241, contains 98 amino acid residues, and 
displays a secondary structure pattern, ,&Y,&,,~~, ex- 
tremely similar to that predicted for RNA-BD [ 171, The 
elements of secondary structure are arranged to form a 
P-sheet lying on two cu-helices. Fig. 1 shows the align- 
ment of ACP with Al RNA-BD II and 22 other RNP 
motifs. The sequence identity between ACP and RNA- 
BD is 13.5%; on the other hand, considering amino 
acid similarity, the score rises to 38%. It is interesting to 
note that several (13/20) of the hydrophobic residues 
conserved within the RNP family are also present in 
ACP. Al RNA-BD II was modelled using the alignment 
shown in Fig. 1, and the atomatic coordinates of ACP 
(kindly provided by Dr A. Pastore). First, residues 
’ 4 : 
i I 
190 200 210 220 230 240 250 
Wavelength hml 
Fig. 4. Circular dichroic spectrum, at 25”C, of 60pM UP1 polypep- 
tide in 20 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.5. 
comprised in secondary structure elements were replac- 
ed in the ACP structure with the corresponding residues 
of Al RNA-BD II protein. Subsequently loop regions 
were substituted accounting for insertion/deletion; 
modified loops were modelled manually without mov- 
ing secondary structure elements. Only few tight con- 
tacts between side chains have been adjusted by rotating 
these groups (see Discussion). The modeling of the core 
residues is particularly satisfactory: the resulting struc- 
ture maintains a clear amphypathic character in its 
K84 
FlO 
F52 
F50 
Fig. 5. Schematic drawing of hypothetical structure of RNP’s RNA 
binding domain. Residues expected to play a role in RNA binding are 
evidenced. 
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secondary structure elements, supporting that the ACP 
topology is conserved in Al RNA-BD II. 
All the side chains oriented toward the interior of the 
molecule are non-polar, with the only exception of H58 
(numeration referred to the sequence domain Al RNA- 
BD II). 
The P-sheet surface is rich in positively charged 
groups: two arginines and four lysines protrude from 
the&sheet (Fig. 2). Four of these six residues (KS, K46, 
R48 and K84) are well conserved in the RNP family. 
Also protruding from the beta sheet are the three 
phenylalanine residues belonging to the two RNP con- 
sensus sequences (Fig. 3A,B). Positively charged 
residues protruding from the beta sheet are clustered in 
two regions which are located on opposite sides relative 
to three aromatics FlO, FSO, F52, occupying the central 
portion of the beta sheet (Fig. 2). 
In the attempt to obtain independent experimental 
evidence for such a model, preliminary CD measure- 
ments were carried out on both ACP and purified 
fragments of the Al proteins. As an example, the CD 
spectrum of the Al fragment 1-184, comprising the two 
RNP motifs, is reported in Fig. 4. The spectrum is 
almost identical to the spectra of the two independent 
RNA binding domains (data not shown). A reliable 
comparison with the CD properties of ACP is difficult 
since we found that in the latter case the CD spectrum 
is strongly concentration-dependent. At lo-’ M con- 
centration the CD patterns of the two polypeptides are 
similar but not identical. This could be an indication 
that, under these experimental conditions, there are dif- 
ferences among the two structures. This is definitely 
possible, due to the low sequence homology between Al 
RN,4-BD II and ACP (see Discussion below). 
4. DISCUSSION 
A tentative model for an RNP motif from hnRNP 
protein Al has been described. The sequence of the 
RNA binding domain was used in model building 
employing the atomic coordinates of acylphosphatase. 
Although identity between ACP and Al RNA-BD II se- 
quences is low, the hydrophobic sites conserved in RNP 
family are well maintained in the alignment between the 
two proteins; similarity of the hydrophobic cores seems 
to be one of the major determinants of structure 
homology [24-261. Furthermore, examples are known 
of protein sharing very low sequence identity and yet 
showing similar structures [25-281. 
It has been shown that, in general, the lower the 
homology between sequences the lower the similarity 
between tertiary structures. According to Chothia and 
Lesk [30], in the case we have considered, the real struc- 
ture of Al RNA-BD II could diverge significantly from 
ACP starting model (having a root mean square devia- 
tion of the C-a atoms larger than 2 A. Due to the low 
sequence identity and its implications we did not use a 
rigorous modeling procedure for loops and side chains. 
At this stage we only focus on the overall topology of 
the structure and on the general features of the RNA 
binding site(s). 
Aromatic side chains of the two RNPs, highly con- 
served and strongly implicated in RNA binding, pro- 
trude from the same side of the molecule. Binding of Al 
protein to RNA or single stranded DNA is salt sensitive; 
and this has also been observed for many other RNPs. 
This means that ionic interactions, likely between 
phosphate groups and Lys and Arg side-chains, occur 
at the binding site. The presence of the conserved 
lysines and arginines in proximity of the aromatic 
residues implicated in RNA binding is in keeping with 
the structural features of the proposed model. 
Recently, binding of UlA and UlB” to their cognate 
snRNA, has been characterized using chimaeric pro- 
teins [31]. Scherly and colleagues, have shown that the 
isolated RNP motif is still capable of specific binding; 
moreover, they have identified a stretch of amino acids 
just preceding RNPl consensus sequence (correspon- 
ding in Al RNA-BD II to residues 34-45) determining 
binding specificity. This findings is in agreement with 
our model since the 34-45 segment comprises one of the 
four P-strands and a loop, adjacent to the aromatic 
groups of RNPl consensus sequence. In conclusion, 
although the model presented remains largely specu- 
lative, in relation to its general features, namely the 
folding topology and overall disposition of residues in 
space, some suggestive observations can be made. 
A four-strand antiparallel P-sheet seems to be a good 
candidate for binding site, since it includes the two RNP 
consensus equences, exposing the aromatic side chains 
known to contact RNA. Furthermore it is rich in lysines 
and arginines and comprises a region which seems to be 
involved in binding specificity in RNP proteins. 
According to this model, it cannot be ruled out that 
in some proteins of the RNP family, also the stretches 
corresponding to residues 6-12 and 82-88 of the Al 
RNA-BD II, which are part of in the beta sheet, might 
play some role in RNA binding. 
Due to the limitations of the CD results in the condi- 
tion we could test, the model remains hypothetical in 
nature. Sound experimental support to our hypothesis 
must rest on a more detailed conformational analysis by 
NMR and CD on the fragments of Al protein. Work is 
in progress in this direction. 
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After the refinement of our model we learnt that the three dimensional structure of a protein belonging to the RNP family (UlA small nuclear 
ribonucleoprotein), has been determined (Nagai et al. Nature, in press; K. Nagai pers. comm.). A striking structural similarity between the putative 
RNA binding domain of UlA and acylphosphatase was observed at the level of CLY backbone (A. Lesk, pers. comm.; K. Nagai, pers. comm.). 
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